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GRAPHIC DESIGN
Flyers / Social Posts
Business Cards
T-Shirt Designs
Logo Design (main & icon)
Book/Album Covers (front & back)

$85
$65
$75+
$225
$100

WEB DESIGN
*Web Design prices vary based on the needs of each brand/business. Each potential client will receive an
accurate & personalized proposal after the initial consultation

$400+

Landing Page

(ideal for events, cv portfolio, weddings, artists, etc. Great for those looking for a
single focus. *additional details provided after inquiry; personalized proposals are sent
after consultation )

Full Web Design

$600+

(ideal for businesses, blogs, non-profits, churches, etc. Great for a Multi-focused
brand/business, includes booking, ability to take payment, and other personalized
functions. , *additional details provided after inquiry; personalized proposals are sent
after consultation )

Website Revamp

$250

(ideal for one who already has a website created but in need of a new theme,
additional or new photos added, or content updated or replaced)

PHOTOGRAPHY
60 min Session, 1 location (individual)
60 min Session, 2 locations (individual)
60 min Session,1 location (family)
90 min Session, 1 location (family)

$150
$175
$175
$200
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Graphic Design Bundles
3 Designs
6 Designs
9 Designs
12 Designs

$225
$500
$700
$1K

SOCIAL MEDIA

STEAL!

30 DAYS OF CONTENT

FOR $330
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Photography Packages
30 min Session, 1 location (individual)
60 min Session, 1 location (individual)
60 min Session, 2 locations (individual)
60 min Session,1 location (family)
90 min Session, 1 location (family)

$75
$150
$175
$175
$200

Family = 3 or more people
Wardrobe changes are welcomed but will not add
additional time to your session.
Clients will receive digital shots via GoogleDrive. (10-20
shots)
Payment Options:
1. Clients can opt to pay the agreed upon price in full at the
time of acceptance and scheduling
OR
2. 50% of chosen package is required within 24 hours of
acceptance and scheduling. The remaining balance will be
due no later than 1 hour before your scheduled session.
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How can we help you set sail?

SAILER

TUGGER

CRUISER

Branding Consultation
Logo Design
Business Card Design
3 Branded Social Post

Branding Consultation
Brand Portfolio
Logo Design
Business Card Design
Website Design (landing
page only)
Biz. Introduction Graphic

Branding Consultation
Brand Portfolio
Logo Design
Business Card Design
Website Design
Biz. Introduction Graphic
30 Minute Photo Session
(on brand)

$580

$980

$1280

Packages are designed for businesses/brands who would like assistance in multiple areas instead of
using the al la carte option. They are ideal for new/startup entities or existing entities looking to
redefine or better define their brands. These packages range from minimal to maximum assistance.
*Each package includes a brand consultation to ensure accurate represnetation of your
business/brand. This service is mandatory for both new and existing entities.
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Website Design: 4-6 weeks
Process:
1. Wharf Media will meet with you virtually or in-person to conduct your scheduled consultation.
2. You will be presented a proposal based on your discussed needs.
3. If you accept proposal: 50% of payment will be due within 24 hours of receipt.
a. 50% payment is for services over $100 only. If under $100, full amount is due at the time of acceptance.
4. Wharf Media will request required information from your business/brand to begin the process.
1.Your website will be designed and hosted using Wix or Shopify, depending on your discussed needs and design
desires.
**Wix and Shopify require monthly or annual hosting cost; your first payment will be requested closer to the
close of the project. This fee is not included in the proposed price.
2. Your domain will be reserved using Wix or GoDaddy (depending on hosting). Domain payment is done
annually and the first payment will be requested closer to the close of the project. This fee is not included in the
proposed price.
3. You will be granted 2 rounds of revision after the initial design is presented for your review. Please be thorough
and thoughtful with your requested revisions.
4. Wharf Media’s deadline for web design is 4-6 weeks. This time starts at the moment the first payment is
received.
a. First payment is due within 24 hours after proposal acceptance.
b. Any time spent beyond the 6 week threshold is an additional $45 per week. If the full week is not used,
the $45 fee still applies. (this does not apply if Wharf Media is at fault)
Graphic & Logo Design: 5-7 days *
1. All Logo or Graphic Designs require an initial consultation to grasp your ideas and important information.
2. Logo: Clients will receive 2 initial designs. Each design can be edited 3x.
3. Graphic Designs: Design will begin after all details are received. One (1) initial design will be presented. The
design can be edited 3x.
We ask that clients be thorough and thoughtful with requested edits.
*Bundles can be for you if:
you need designs for consistent social media posting
you have pre-scheduled events that you’d like to adverstise
you are wanting to release a new item (book, album, product, ministry, blog, etc.)

**Contract will include additional and more specific communications

